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study question: Does a genetic link and/or a child’s age influence a parent’s willingness to talk to a child about how they were conceived?

summary answer: The presence/absence of a biological link and the child’s age clearly influences the disclosure process.

what is known already: The research published to date has yielded diverse findings on autologous and donor assisted reproductive
technology (ART) parents’ disclosure of the conception method to their children and on the ages at which the children are informed, if told.

study design, size, duration: A systematic reviewand meta-analysis were carried out. A search of MEDLINE and PUBMED was run
for English-language studies published from January 1996 through January 2015. A total of 26 studies were included in the systematic review, 19 of
which were included in the meta-analysis.

participants/materials, setting, methods: A total of 2814 parent responses were included in the systematic review. Two
authors independently assessed the studies for review inclusion. Selection criteria were: peer-reviewed studies, quantitative studies only, research con-
ductedafter thebirthofART-conceivedchildren,numberofparent responsesondisclosurestatus reported in termsofTold,Plan to tell,Uncertain, Plan
to not tell. Thirty-two (32) study-level effect size statistics were included in the meta-analysis. Three authors independently assessed the risk of bias.

main results and the role of chance: Amongparentswhoresponded,23%of the totalnumberofparent responses indicated that
they had already Told; 44% were Planning to tell; 13% were Uncertain and 20% were Planning to not tell their children about their ART conception.
Meta-analysis gave no statistically significant differences between autologous and donor ART in the ,10 years age group, when comparing Told versus
Planning to tell/Uncertain/Planning to not tell. In both cases, the probability of disclosure was ,50% (P , 0.05). Conversely, in the older age group
(≥10 years old), a statistically significant difference was observed forautologous ART (Cohen’s h¼ 0.86): Planning to tell showed a higher probability in
the 10 years age group for the autologous ART subsample, than in the donor ART subsample (Cohen’s h¼ 0.89).

limitations, reasons for caution: All parentsparticipatedvoluntarily in thestudies andmayhave influenced the data in thedirection
of disclosure thereby. The reviewed studies, moreover, differed in terms of methodology, type of sample and data categorization method. The number
of studies analyzing disclosure for children ≥10 years was quite limited; and lastly, most of the data examined were not collected longitudinally.

implications of the findings: The high number of non-disclosing parents treated by donor ART points to an underestimation of the
medical risks for the offspring (the presence of genetic illnesses, inadvertent consanguinity) and suggests that these children’s rights may not be given due
consideration. The decision to disclose may become more difficult over time, and ART parents need greater psychological support throughout the
process.
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Introduction
After conception by assisted reproductive technology (ART), the crucial
role of the disclosure process in parent–child relationships is generally
acknowledged (McGee et al., 2001; Kirkman, 2003; Murray et al.,
2006; Owen and Golombok, 2009; Rosholm et al., 2010; Indekeu
et al., 2013; Blake et al., 2014). Yet, many parents feel uncertain about
whether and when to disclose the lack of a biological link with their ART-
conceived children.

Overall, ART can be subdivided into two main categories: donor ART,
which involves the donation of male or female gametes, and Autologous
ART, which uses the parents’ gametes. Research has shown that the
presence of a biological link with children, or lack thereof, strongly influ-
ences the disclosure process of ART parents (Golombok et al., 2002;
Murray et al., 2006; Paul and Berger, 2007; Jadva et al., 2009; Rosholm
et al., 2010; MacCallum and Keeley, 2012), as also observed in instances
of adoption (Baran and Pannor, 1993; Daniels and Taylor, 1993; Brod-
zinsky et al., 1998; McWhinnie, 2001). Indeed, parents frequently fear
that telling their children about their ART conception could undermine
their relationship with them and could disturb the children’s develop-
ment; donor ART parents may experience a greater sense of unease in
this regard (Golombok et al., 2002, 2006; Murray and Golombok,
2003; Lycett et al., 2004; MacCallum and Golombok, 2007;
Soderstrom-Anttila et al., 2010; Readings et al., 2011; Salevaara et al.,
2013). Other studies, however, have shown that the development of
children who are informed early on about their biological origins does
not differ from that of children who are not informed (Golombok
et al., 2001, 2002; Murray et al., 2006; Colpin and Bossaert, 2008;
Freeman and Golombok, 2012). Paul and Berger (2007) as well as
Freeman and Golombok (2012) maintain that interactions in disclosing
families are less conflictual than in families who do not discuss the
topic, suggesting thereby that this type of ‘secret’ can result in tension
in family interaction (Daniels et al., 2011; Golombok et al., 2011). It
has also been found that disclosure during adolescence positively corre-
lates with family stress, anxiety, and disorientation (Turner and Coyle,
2000; Hewitt, 2002), whereas disclosure at an earlier age is experienced
positively or neutrally (Scheib et al., 2005; Beeson et al., 2011; Bos and
Gartrell, 2011; Daniels et al., 2011; Golombok et al., 2011).

The aim of the present review was to summarize the current research
data on parents’ disclosure of ART, with the aim of organizing the findings
obtained to date. It was thought that this knowledge would assist profes-
sionals and parents in the complex decision-making process that is inev-
itably involved in this conception choice. In fact, both autologous and
donor ART as well as the different ART techniques available pose
diverse issues to parents; for example, thanks to ART, children can
now be conceived in non-traditional types of household (e.g. same sex
couples, single mothers).

Although ART is widely used today (in Europe—there were 120 634
births in 2010, ESHRE, 2014)—and infertility-linked social stigma is on
the decline (Daniels and Meadows, 2006), ART parents find it difficult
to decide whether and when to tell their children about the procedure.
Many parents consequently opt to not disclose the conception method
to their ART children (Gottlieb et al., 2000; Golombok et al., 1996, 1997,
2002, 2005, 2006; Lycett et al., 2004, 2005), although a more recent ten-
dency toward parentalopenness on the issue has been observed(Green-
feld, 2008; Soderstrom-Anttila et al., 2010; MacCallum and Keeley,
2012).

The present review therefore analyzes differences in ART parents’ ap-
proach to disclosure, by specifically examining disclosure decisions
observed, as a function of the type of ART method used (autologous/
donor) and the role of a child’s age in the process.

The first hypothesis examined in this review was that donor ART con-
ception is much more difficult to disclose than is autologous ART con-
ception (Golombok et al., 2002; Peters et al., 2005; Colpin and
Bossaert, 2008; MacCallum and Keeley, 2012). This hypothesis reflects
similar findings from adoption research, which shows that reluctance to
disclose is closely associated with the lack of a biological link between
parent and child (Golombok et al., 2002; Murray et al., 2006; Paul and
Berger, 2007; Jadva et al., 2009). ‘However, despite this similarity
there are some important differences between adopting and ART
parents. The latter, are involved from the beginning of the pregnancy
process. In all cases, with the exception of SM, the woman carries the
pregnancy and gives birth to the child, a situation which provides the
parents with the opportunity to keep the presence of a donor secret.’

The second hypothesis referred to the parents’ timing of disclosure, in
relation to the child’s age. The adoption literature highlights the import-
ance of disclosing the child’s biological origin at a very young age (Brod-
zinsky, 1990), to avoid it becoming a family secret over time, which can
render disclosure even more difficult and conflict-ridden. The same
caveats apply for children conceived through donor ART, because
their parents must also cope with having to disclose the fact that at
least one of them is not the biological parent (Rumball and Adair,
1999; Scheib et al., 2005; Mac Dougall et al., 2007; Blyth, 2012).

The present paper examined the following ART techniques: in vitro fer-
tilization (IVF) and intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI); donor insemin-
ation, which involves the donation of male gametes; egg donation (ED),
which requires the donation of female gametes; embryo donation (DE),
for instances of embryo donation; dIVF—an IVF technique using donor
sperm; and surrogacy motherhood (SM), which involves uterus surrogacy
(with either autologous or donor ART). All research reporting on IVF and
ICSI techniques with no gamete donation including SM using the commis-
sioning mother’s egg and the commissioning father’s sperm was classified
as autologous ART. Conversely, donor insemination, ED, DE, dIVF, SM,
withat least one externaldonor, were grouped asdonor ART procedures.

Method
To test the above hypotheses, the following information was extracted from
the selected papers:

- Telling status: Told (parents had already disclosed); Plan to tell (parents
had decided to disclose, but were postponing the time to do so); Uncertain
(parents who had not yet decided); Plan to not tell (parents who had
decided to not disclose).

- Age of disclosure: the child’s age when the parents disclosed.

Selection criteria and search strategy
Articles were then selected according to the following inclusion criteria:

(1) Peer-reviewed studies written in English, with an abstract presented in an
electronic database.

(2) Quantitative studies only, with study methodology described in sufficient
detail, including the participant recruitment process (age, gender, sample
size, method and time of assessment, and outcome measures).

(3) Research conducted after the birth of children conceived through ART
techniques.
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(4) Outcome measures presenting the parents’ (mother, father or both)
number of responses or response percentages of their disclosure inten-
tions, as per the telling status categories (Readings et al., 2011) and the
child’s age when the parents disclosed.

A literature search was conducted to retrieve articles published since January
1996, the year in which the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) began collecting data on all ART procedures performed in fertility
clinics, and in which the first cross-cultural research on ART families was pub-
lished in Europe (Golombok et al., 1996). PRISMA guidelines were followed.
The search engines used were PUBMED/MEDLINE. The search terms used
were: assisted reproduction/OR donor insemination/OR IVF/OR ICSI/OR
donor conception AND disclosure.

On the basis of the key words mentioned, a total of 525 records were
found, 99 were duplicates and were removed, leaving 426 records, from
which a further 287 were removed because, either the papers were pub-
lished before 1996, or they were not in English, or they did not discuss
ART disclosure, leaving 139 records,

Dissertations and conference presentations were not searched, because
we considered that restricting our analyses to studies published in peer
reviewed journals would increase the likelihood of finding studies of accept-
able quality.

Data abstraction
Studies meeting the eligibility and quality criteria were examined; information
was extracted and tabulated, in turn, by two authors (M.A.T. and L.Z.) and
then cross-checked by each other. The two authors considered each article’s
year of publication, participant characteristics, sample size, assessment proce-
dures, outcomemeasurementsand summaryof findings. Any disagreementon
the articles (three articles) was resolved by consensus, after discussion
between the authors.

Study selection
The 139 abstracts screened, were analyzed in terms of study design, type of
disclosure and outcome. According to the a priori criteria described above, 63
of these were excluded because they were abstracts of qualitative studies or
of conference presentations.

Seventy-six (76) full-text articles were assessed for eligibility of which only
43 contained percentage data on parents’ disclosure intentions (Criterion 4).
Moreover, 17 of the latter articles did not meet some other inclusion criteria;
specifically: 4 studies on couples undergoing ART treatment (Criterion 3); 1
not specifying the child’s age at the time of the study (Criterium 4); 1 not
stating the number of parents recruited (Criterion 4); and 11 not subdividing
parents’ responsesas a function of telling status (Criterion 4). Overall, only 26
studies, published between January 1996 and January 2015, met the review’s
selection criteria (Fig. 1).

Given the psychological importance of the topic discussed, the present
study also reports the results of the papers that could not be used in the
meta-analysis, but which met the initial selection criteria.

Study characteristics
Table I shows the characteristics of the 26 papers reviewed.

All articles had examined the issue of disclosure, but not all had considered
the entire sample. Thirteen (13) of the studies (Caruso Klock and Greenfeld,
2004; Golombok et al., 2004, 2006; Peters et al., 2005; Lalos et al., 2007; Mac
Dougall et al., 2007; Nekkebroeck et al., 2008; MacCallum, 2009;
Soderstrom-Anttila et al., 2010; Readings et al., 2011; Isaksson et al., 2012;
MacCallum and Keeley, 2012; Salevaara et al., 2013) provided separate
data for subsamples. These subsamples were treated as separate studies
for the descriptive study (see Table II).

The articles surveyed 1358 mothers, 206 of whom had participated in lon-
gitudinal studies (Golombok et al., 1996, 2002, 2004, 2006; Readings et al.,
2011; Freeman and Golombok, 2012). Twenty-one (21) mothers had parti-
cipated in both the MacCallum and Golombok (2007) and MacCallum (2009)
studies and were therefore counted only once. The reviewed articles also re-
ferred to 606 fathers. Moreover, 600 couples had responded to disclosure
questions; 78 parents had responded individually (providing two different
answers per couple thereby); and the telling status of 94 parents was not
reported (Blyth et al., 2013). Thus, the total sample for telling status consisted
of 2814 responses.

The data had been collected in various nations: 11 studies had been con-
ducted in the UK, 3 in the USA, 3 in Sweden, 2 in Belgium, 2 in Finland, 1 in
New Zealand and 1 in Israel; a further 3 had involved more than one
nation, 2 cross-cultural studies were conducted in the UK, the Netherlands,
Spain and Italy; and 1 had surveyed English-speaking parents in the USA, UK,
Australia and Canada.

Fifteen (15) studies out of 26 had been conducted when the ART children
were less than 10 years old; only 5 had surveyed families with children older
than 10 years. Six studies were based on a wide range of child’s age (from 9
months to 22 years). Of the 26 studies examined, 14 had been published after
2007.

Most of the research had investigated donor ART: 9 had examined male
gametes donation; 4 female gametes donation; 2 embryo donation; 3 had
compared male and female gamete donation; 1 study presented a sample
of parents who had used or IVF with sperm donation (Salevaara et al.,
2013); 4 studies had examined families using IVF/ICSI; 1 compared families
with IVF/ICSI to those receiving embryo donation; and 2 studies compared
SM, DI and ED families.

Only Blyth et al. (2013) had recruited their sample through the DSR (Donor
Sibling Registry) website. The other studies had obtained the parents’ names
through fertility clinic databases. All parents had participated voluntarily in
the studies.

Risk of bias in the included studies
Figure 2 shows all risk of bias ratings for the studies included in the quantitative
analysis (see Supplementary data, Table SI for risk of bias specification).
Whereas 18 studies were deemed to be at low risk of selection bias, six
were considered as high risk. Two (2) studies did not properly describe
their data collection methods and were deemed to be at risk of selection
bias. Due to the nature of the research, blinding was considered non-viable
for the mother/father/couples review. Performance and detection bias
were low for 14 studies and high for 12. Six of the studies were considered
to be at low risk of attrition bias and 20 at high risk of selective reporting
bias. Selective reporting was low in 25 studies and high in one. Given the char-
acteristics of the topic analyzed in the review the presence/absence of social-
demographic variables reported in the studies was examined as a risk of bias
component: 12 studies were found to be at low risk and 14 at high risk of bias.

Data analysis
The articles had analyzed highly diverse numerical samples. To render find-
ings amenable to general assessment and synthesis in terms of telling status
data, the number of responses per category was calculated. The percentage
of the specific category responses with respect to the response total was then
calculated (for instance, 634 responses were given for Told—i.e. 23% of the
total number of the valid responses (2816) considered) (see Table II).

Ten (10) of the 44 study-level effect size statistics initially considered for
meta-analysis (one per each subsample shown in Table II) were excluded,
because they pertained to six papers not specifying age group division (Got-
tlieb et al., 2000; Lalos et al., 2007; MacDougall et al., 2007; Sodestrom-Attilia
et al., 2010; Blyth et al., 2013; Salevaara et al., 2013). Moreover, one of the
three Golombok et al. (2006) samples was excluded, as it did not distinguish
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between answers given by homologous versus heterologous SM parents.
Lastly, the single MacCallum andGolombok (2007) samplewas also excluded.
The final analyses were therefore carried out on 32 study-level effect size sta-
tistics. Two different cases of statistical dependence were observed: the first
concerned participants involved in longitudinal studies and responses subse-
quently published in different papers (Golombok et al., 1996, 2002, 2004,
2006; Lycett, 2004, 2005; Readings, 2011; Freeman and Golombok, 2012);
the second pertained to papers considering mothers and fathers responding
individually as separate samples, producing two answers per single couple
thereby (Caruso Klock and Greenfeld, 2004; Peters et al., 2005; Isaksson
et al., 2012). These two different dependence issues were addressed in
terms of multiple outcomes within the same study, in the statistical model
employed in the meta-analysis (Borenstein et al., 2009).

Each study-level effect size linked to longitudinal sample was coded in
terms of multiple time-points within the same study.

Two statistical analyses were run by using the pre-established ART-type
variables: autologous/donor and offspring age ,10 years/≥10 years as
moderators. The first analysis compared the Told category with the
Not-told responses (including the categories of Plan to tell, Uncertain and
Plan to not tell). The second analysis examined parents’ intentions about dis-
closure (i.e. the categories of Plan to tell/Plan to not tell) (see related telling
status columns in Table II).

For each age group and typology of ART (autologous and donor), between
brackets are reported the proportion of parents that had already told their

children the origins of their conception, the P-value that this proportion is dif-
ferent from 50% and the related 95% confidence interval. In the case of two
groups with non-overlapping confidence intervals, we measured the effect
size of the difference with Cohen’s h (Cohen, 1988). A similar analysis was
performed on the proportion of parents who are planning to disclose.

Meta-regression was used to evaluate the effect of publication year on
the probability of Told/Not-told and on the probability of Plan to tell/Plan
to not tell.

Results

Cumulative data results
The cumulative data revealed that only 23% of the 2814 responses of
parents indicated that disclosure had already taken place; 44% of respon-
dents expressed the intention to disclose in the future; 13% were
undecided; and 20% expressed the intention to not tell their children
how their conception had occurred. Only seven of the 26 studies inves-
tigated differences in disclosure intentions between mothers and fathers,
involving a total of 1253 parents (649 mothers and 604 fathers).

Autologous/donor ART resulted in different telling status outcomes.
In the 5 studies investigating IVF/ICSI, 25% of the parents had already
Told; 57% were Planning to tell; 14% were Uncertain; and 4% were

Figure 1 Flow chart of the systematic review.
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Table I Papers in assisted reproductive technology literature examining disclosure, published Jan. 1996 through January 2015, which met the inclusion criteria for
the study.

References Child
age

Sample Conception
method

Telling
status

Methodology Outcomes

1. Golombok et al.
(1996)a

UK, The Netherlands,
Italy and Spain

4–8 years 116 couples
111 couples
115 couples
120 couples

IVF
DI
A
NC

No
Yes
No
No

Only mothers of
DI-conceived children
were interviewed about
their openness toward
disclosure

None of the parents participating in the research had told their children about their
genetic origins. The outcomes of the parents opting for secrecy remain to be
verified as the children grow.

2. Rumball and Adair
(1999)a

New Zealand

1–8 years 181 parents
(78 couples,
23 mothers,
2 fathers)

DI Yes Self-report questionnaire Couples chose to tell when ‘it just seemed right’ or when they believed their
children would be able to understand. Some benefits were observed when
children were given this information at a young age in a factual, non-emotional way.
There were no significant differences between mothers’ and fathers’ responses.

3. Gottlieb et al. (2000)
Sweden

1–15 years 122 couples DI Yes Self-report questionnaire Compliance with Swedish legislation: Only 52% of the parents involved had told or
intended to tell their children.

4. Golombok et al.
(2001)a

UK

12 years 34 couples
49 couples
38 couples

IVF
A
NC

Yes
No
No

Standardized interview The few parent–child relationship differences identified were associated with
experiences of infertility, rather than with IVF per se.

5. Golombok et al.
(2002)a

UK, The Netherlands,
Italy and Spain

11–12
years

102 couples
94 couples
102 couples
102 couples

IVF
DI
A
NC

No
Yes
No
No

Only mothers of
DI-conceived children
were interviewed about
their openness to
disclosure

ART families were similar to non-ART families in quality of parent–child
relationships, with more positive functioning being observed among ART families.
The exception was a small proportion of ART parents (19 mothers) in terms of
over-involvement with their children. Overall, the ART children were functioning
well and did not differ from adoptive or naturally conceived children.

6. Murray and Golombok
(2003)a

UK

3–8 years 17 families ED Yes Standardized Interview No parents had told their children at this stage, and 47% had no intention of telling
them children in the future. ED parents with 3- to 8-year-old children showed
similarity to DI parents in that they tended to favor non-disclosure.

7. Scheib et al. (2003)a

USA
12–17
years

45 houeseholds DI Yes Mail-back questionnaires 45 households (40% headed by lesbian couples, 38% by single women, 22% by
heterosexual couples) reported their experience with open-identity donors and
disclosure about it. Families were positive about DI and the fact that their children
could obtain the donor’s identity. Disclosure had no negative impact on families,
regardless of parents’ sexual orientation or relationship status.

8. Golombok et al.
(2004)a

UK

9–12
months

50 families
51 families
80 families

DI
ED
NC

No
Yes

Standardized interview More positive parent–child relationships were observed in gamete donation- than
in naturally conceiving families, together with greater emotional involvement with
children by both mothers and fathers. In contrast to the findings of earlier
investigations, DI and ED parents were found to be more open to disclosure.

9. Caruso Klock and
Greenfeld (2004)a

USA

2 months
to 8 years

62 mothers
62 fathers

ED
ED

Yes
Yes

Self-report questionnaire Approximately half of the couples were planning to tell or had told their children
about their oocyte donor conception, and a majority (82% of women and 67% of
men) had told, although many (60% of women and 62% of men) regretted having
done so.

10. Lycett et al. (2005)a

UK
4–8 years 46 couples DI Yes Semi-standardized

interview
Parents who were intending to tell their children in the future had optimistic
expectations of their children’s reactions. Parents who had already told their
children described the telling experience as a positive one.
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Table I Continued

References Child
age

Sample Conception
method

Telling
status

Methodology Outcomes

11. Peters et al. (2005)a

UK
5–6 years 181 mothers

181 fathers
IVF/ICSI-AUT-IVF/
ICSI-AUT

Yes
Yes

Self-report questionnaire Parents were planning to tell their children about their conception by IVF/ICSI at
some point, but were unsure as to the most appropriate timing and disclosure
method.

12. Golombok et al.
(2006)a

UK

3 years 20 couples
14 couples

41 couples
41 couples
67 couples

Partial DON-SM
AUT-SM

DI
ED
NC

Yes
(AUT/DON
not specified)
Yes
Yes
No

Interview The absence of a genetic and/or gestational link between parents and their
children did not have a negative impact on parent–child relationships, nor on the
psychological well-being of mothers, fathers, and 3-year-old children.

13. Lalos et al. (2007)
Sweden

1–15 years 19 mothers
17 fathers

DI Yes
Yes

Semi-structured
telephone interview

There was a discrepancy between parents’ actions and the legislation on ART
children’s rights to receive information about their DI conception and donor
identity, given that 61% of the parents had not yet told their children.

14. MacCallum and
Golombok (2007)
UK

2–5 years 21 mothers DE Yes Semi-standardized
interview

Embryo donation mothers were similar to DI or ED children’s parents in their
attitudes towards disclosure.

15. Mac Dougall et al.
(2007)
USA

1–19 years 62 couples
79 couples

DI
ED

Yes
Yes

Semi-standardized
interview

Parents choosing early disclosure were more at ease with the disclosure process
than parents choosing later disclosure, with the latter reporting greater
uncertainty about how and when to disclose.

16. Colpin and Bossaert
(2008)a

Belgium

15–16
years

24 families AUT-IVF
NC

Yes
No

Self-report
questionnaire.
Mothers of
IVF-conceived children
were interviewed about
their openness to
disclose.

Parents’ and 15–16 years old adolescents’ psychosocial adjustment did not differ
significantly between IVF families and control families.

17. Nekkebroeck et al.
(2008)a

Belgium

5 years 69 mothers
109 mothers

AUT-IVF
AUT-ICSI

Yes
Yes

Self-report questionnaire Disclosure practices and attitudes were very similar for both ICSI- and IVF
conceiving mothers. No association was found between disclosure and child
outcomes at age 5.

18. MacCallum (2009)a

UK
2–5 years 21 mothers and

21 fathers
28 mothers and
28 fathers

DE
A

Yes
Yes

Systematic
semi-structured
interviews of mothers
and fathers separately

Embryo donation parents’ views on donors differed from adoptive parents’ views,
with donors having little significance in family life once treatment had been
successful.

19. Landau and
Weissenberg (2010)a

Israel

4–7 years 62 single
mothers

DI Yes Interview These mothers tended to postpone disclosure, reporting difficulty in finding the
most appropriate way to inform their children.

20. Soderstrom-Anttila
et al. (2010)
Finland

1–14 years 113 mothers
100 fathers

ED Yes
Yes

Questionnaire with
separate material for
each partner sent by mail

Parents with young ED children were more inclined to disclosure than were
parents of older children.

21. Readings et al. (2011)a

UK
7 years 36 couples

32 couples
21 couples
12 couples

DI
ED
SM-DON
SM-AUT

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Interview Approximately half of the children conceived via egg donation, and nearly
three-quarters of those conceived via DI, remained unaware that the person they
knew as mother or father was not their genetic parent. Nearly all the surrogacy
parents had told their children how they were born. Parents used ‘layers’ of
disclosure with both their children and family/friends.
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22. Freeman and
Golombok (2012)a

UK

10–14
years

30 couples DI Yes Semi-structured
interviews: only mothers’
answers were
considered.

The differences between disclosing and non-disclosing families concerned quality
of parent–child relationships. Disclosure was associated with lower levels of
mother-son conflict. Adolescents who were aware of their donororigins reported
less ‘warm’ relationships with their fathers than those who had not been told.

23. Isaksson et al. (2012)a

Sweden
1–4 years 55 mothers

48 fathers
59 mothers
53 fathers

ED
DI

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Self-report questionnaire 78% of participants were planning to tell their children; 16% had already started
sharing information; and 6% planned not to tell or were undecided; 36% were
unsure about a suitable time to start the disclosure process and desired more
information on information-sharing strategies. Couple agreement on disclosure to
offspring was related to quality of partner relationship.

24. MacCallum and
Keeley (2012)a

UK

5–9 years 17 mothers
28 mothers
24 mothers

ED
AUT-IVF
A

Yes
Yes
Yes

Interview This study followed up a sample of embryo donation mothers by examining their
current disclosure patterns and comparing them with those of adoptive and IVF
mothers. Embryo donation mothers were far less likely to share information with
their children: 43% were inclined towards disclosing, as compared with all
adoptive mothers and 90% of IVF mothers.

25. Blyth et al. (2013)
USA, UK, Australia and
Canada

1–15 years 108 parents ED Yes Donor Sibling Registry
On-line survey

Parents of children conceived via oocyte donation: 70% had been advised to tell
their children. A total of 87% of respondents showed interest in identifying and
contacting their donors and other families with children sharing the same donor,
with 19% having already made contact.

26. Salevaara et al. (2013)
Finland

1–22 years 139 mothers
126 fathers

165 couples DI/87
couples dIVF

Yes
Yes

Questionnaire sent
separately to the
mothers and the fathers

16.3% of the children aged 3–14 years had already received information about
their conception. Parents of older children were significantly more unwilling to
disclose than parents of younger children. No disclosure differences were
observed between DI and dIVF families

A, adoption; DE, embryo donation; DI, donor insemination; dIVF, IVF with donor sperm; ED, egg donation; AUT, autologous ART; DON, donor ART; NC, natural conception; SM, surrogacy motherhood.
aThe articles used in the meta-analysis.
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Table II Percentage of answers for the telling status: Told, Plan to tell, Uncertain and Plan to not tell in the 26 articles
examined.

References Sample Conception
Method

AUT/
DON

Children’s
age (years)

Telling status (%)

Told Plan to
tell

Uncertain Plan not
to tell

Golombok et al. (1996) 111 mothers DI DON 4–8 0 12 13 75

Rumball and Adair (1999) 78 couples
23 mothers
2 fathers

DI
DI
DI

DON
DON
DON

1–8 30 54 4 12

Gottlieb et al. (2000) 122 couples DI DON 1–15 13 51 13 23

Golombok et al. (2001) 34 mothers IVF AUT 12 76 12 3 9

Golombok et al. (2002) 94 mothers DI DON 11–12 8 10 12 70

Murray and Golombok (2003) 17 couples ED DON 3–8 0 29 24 47

Scheib et al. (2003) 45 couples DI DON 12–17 93 4.5 2.5 0

Caruso Klock and Greenfeld (2004) 62 mothers
62 fathers

ED
ED

DON
DON

2 months to 8 11
8

48
45

7
6

34
41

Golombok et al. (2004) 50 couples
51 couples

DI
ED

DON
DON

9–12 months 0
0

46
56

24
22

30
22

Lycett et al. (2005) 46 couples DI DON 4–8 13 26 17 44

Peters et al. (2005) 181 mothers
181 fathers

IVF/ICSI
IVF/ICSI

AUT 5–6 26
17

58
57

16
21

0
4

Golombok et al. (2006) 20 mothers
14 mothers
41 mothers
41 mothers

SM/AUT
SM/DON
DI
ED

AUT
DON
DON
DON

3 44
5
7

53
39
61

3
10
10

0
46
22

Lalos et al. (2007) 19 mothers
17 fathers

DI
DI

DON
DON

1–15 58
64

26
18

0
0

16
18

MacCallum and Golombok (2007) 21 mothers DE DON 2–5 9 24 24 43

Mac Dougall et al. (2007) 62 couples
79 couples

DI
ED

DON
DON

1–19 32
23

45
58

6
9

16
10

Colpin and Bossaert (2008) 24 mothers IVF AUT 15–16 66 8 21 5

Nekkebroeck et al. (2008) 69 mothers
109 mothers

IVF
ICSI

AUT
AUT

5 11
14

71
75

12
5

6
6

MacCallum (2009) 21 mothers
16 fathers

DE
DE

DON
DON

2–5 9
6

24
19

24
19

43
56

Landau and Weissenberg (2010) 62 mothers
single

DI DON 4–7 23 64 10 3

Soderstrom-Anttila et al. (2010) 113 mothers
100 fathers

ED
ED

DON
DON

1–14 25
22

36
38

25
25

14
15

Readings et al. (2011) 36 couples
32 couples
21 couples
12 couples

DI
ED
SM/DON
SM/AUT

DON
DON
DON
AUT

7 28
41
95
75

19
31
5
25

14
12
0
0

39
16
0
0

Freeman and Golombok (2012) 30 mothers DI DON 10–14 33 10 13 44

Isaksson et al. (2012) 55 mothers
48 fathers
59 mothers
53 fathers

ED
ED
DI
DI

DON
DON
DON
DON

1–4 18
13
17
17

75
77
80
79

5
8
0
2

2
2
3
2

MacCallum and Keeley (2012) 17 mothers
28 mothers

DE
IVF

DON
AUT

5–9 18
46

24
43

12
7

47
4

Blyth et al. (2013) 94 parents ED DON 1–15 51 42 4 3

Salevaara et al. (2013) 139 mothers
127 fathers

DI
DI

DON
DON

1–22 16
15

25
21

31
30

28
34

DI, donor insemination; ED, egg donation; DE, embryo donation; SM/AUT, surrogacy motherhood with embryo from both intended parents; SM/DON, surrogacy motherhood with
external donor; NC, natural conception; AUT, autologous ART; DON, donor ART.
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Planning to not tell. Parents who had resorted to gamete donation had
already Told in 21% of the DI cases and 23% of the ED cases. Telling
had been postponed in 36% of the DI cases and in 48% of the ED
cases; 13% were Undecided in both conditions, whereas 30% of the
DI cases and 16% of the ED parents had opted to not disclose (Planning
to not tell). In instances of surrogacy Told responses were 66% of the
total; Planning to tell, 33%; Uncertain, 1%; and Planning to not tell, 0%.
Lastly, in instances of embryo donation, 11% of respondents indicated
that they had already disclosed; 22% had postponed telling; 19% were
Undecided; and 48% had decided to not disclose. Overall, a limited per-
centage of parents disclosed (21% mothers, 17% fathers), and non-
disclosing fathers had opted to not disclose almost as frequently as
mothers did (17% of fathers, 14% of mothers). The percentage of
mothers and fathers who had expressed the intention to inform their
children in the future was the same (47%); similarly the percentage of Un-
decided was once again quite similar for mothers (17%) and fathers
(19%) (see Table II).

Autologous/donor ART and the child’s age
Children’s age at the time of the research was divided into two main cat-
egories: less than 10 years and 10 years or older and therefore with a
cutoff age corresponding to the start of preadolescence (Golombok
et al., 2002).

The following section refers to 14 papers involving both autologous
and donor ART families with children aged less than 10 years and 5
with children aged10 years or older. In the ,10 years subgroup, 19%
of the responses were from parents who had already disclosed (Told);
52% of parents expressed the intention to do so in the future (Planning
to tell); 11% were Uncertain; and 18% had decided to not disclose (Plan-
ning to not tell). Among families with children aged ≥10 years, 45% indi-
cated that they had already disclosed (Told); 9% expressed the intention
to disclose in the future (Planning to tell); 10% expressed indecision (Un-
decided) and 36% the intention to not disclose (Planning to not tell). In an
effort to shed further light on these data, a further analysis was conducted
by distinguishing between parent responses as a function of the type of
ART used (autologous/donor).

As shown in Fig. 3, Telling percentages in instances of autologous ART
and donor ART, in relation to the two age groups (,10 and ≥10 years
old) change considerably.

Meta-analysis
For the Told/Not Told and for the Planning to tell/Planning not to tell
answers, considering each age-group and typology of ART (autologous

and donor), between brackets are reported: the proportion of parents
that belong to the categories considered in the analyses, the P-value in-
dicating that this proportion is different from 50% and the related 95%
confidence interval. In the case of non-overlapping confidence intervals,
we measured the effect size of the difference between the two groups
considered with Cohen’s h (Cohen, 1988).

The first analysis concerned the Told/Not Told answers. Parents who
had already told their children the origins of their conception were com-
pared with the other parents who had only indicated the intention to dis-
close (Plan to tell, Uncertain, Plan to not tell).

Two overlapping confidence intervals were observed in the ,10
years age group, between autologous (0.226, P , 0.001; 95% CI
0.184–0.275) and donor (0.265, P , 0.001; 95% CI 0.222–0.312)
ART. In both cases, the disclosure probability was ,50%. Conversely,
in the older age group (10–22 years old), a large effect size difference
(Cohen’s h ¼ 0.86) was observed between autologous (0.716, P ,

0.01; 95% CI 0.586–0.818) and donor (0.298, P , 0.001; 95% CI
0.208–0.406) ART parents, in that autologous ART disclosures were
.50% and donor ART disclosures were ,50%.

The second analysis examined data on parent intention to tell versus
not to tell their children about their ART conception. In this case, the di-
chotomy examined was Plan to tell/Plan not to tell (parents who were
Uncertain or had already disclosed (Told) were excluded). The
number of parents of children ,10 who were Planning to tell about
the child’s conception circumstances both in autologous (0.929, P ,

0.001; 95% CI 0.883–0.958) and donor (0.566, P , 0.05; 95% CI
0.510–0.620) ART was higher for the autologous ART subsample
than it was for the donor ART subsample (Cohen’s h ¼ 0.89). Converse-
ly, the data for the older age group in the autologous ART subsample
(0.599, n.s., 95% CI 0.295–0.842) showed that Planning to tell did not
differ statistically from Planning to not tell. Lastly, in the instance of
donor ART (≥10 years), a percentage of parents ,50% were Planning
to tell their children about their conception circumstances (0.150, P ,

0.001; 95% CI 0.089–0.243).
A meta-regression including publication year as a moderator variable

found no publication year effects on the probabilities for Told/Not Told
(b ¼ 0.05, z ¼ 0.72, n.s.), nor for Plan to tell/Plan to not tell (b ¼ 0.13,
z ¼ 1.65, n.s.).

Figure2 Risk of bias ratings for the studies included in the quantitative
analysis.

Figure 3 Percentage of telling status considering the variables autolo-
gous and donor ART, and Children’s age group.
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Discussion
The present review summarizes the data available in the literature on par-
entaldisclosure ofART conception to theirchildren. We specificallyaimed
to investigatedifferences asa functionof genetic continuity, or lack thereof,
withchildren conceived via autologousversus donorART. Our hypothesis
was that disclosure would be easier for autologous-ART parents than for
donor parents (Golombok et al., 2002; Peters et al., 2005; Colpin and Bos-
saert, 2008; MacCallum and Keeley, 2012). We also aimed to verify the
ways in which a child’s age might influences the disclosure process, given
that many authors have highlighted how disclosure at an older rather
than a younger age may be a more destabilizing event (Rumball and
Adair, 1999; Scheib et al., 2005; Mac Dougall et al., 2007; Blyth, 2012).

Regrettably, we found that very few studies had examined the influence
of family background characteristics. Recently Indekeu et al. (2013) con-
ducted a review investigating factors that contribute to parental decision-
making, but for donor ART only. Their analysis revealed that the cause of
infertility most likely did not influence the disclosure process. Disclosure
was more prevalent among younger than older couples; the results con-
cerning the impact of social economic status were inconclusive.

Notably, ART research frequently compares the consequences of
non-disclosure to the negative consequences observed in families with
an adopted child (Golombok, 1997; McGee et al., 2001; Golombok
et al., 2002; Murray et al., 2006; Paul and Berger, 2007; Jadva et al.,
2009). In fact, over the last two decades, the ART conception field has
shifted from favoring confidentiality to encouraging parents to tell their
donor offspring how they were conceived (Gottlieb et al., 2000;
Sodesrtrom-Antilla et al., 2010; Salevaara et al., 2013).

A number of ethics committees have expressed opinions in favor of dis-
closure, by considering it as a child right (e.g. ASRM—Ethics Committee of
the American Society of Reproductive Medicine (2004); and HFEA—
Human Fertilisation and Embryology Authority (2008)). A number of
nations (Sweden, New Zealand, the State ofVictoria in Australia, theNeth-
erlands, the USA, Great Britain), moreover, have promulgated specific le-
gislationacknowledgingARTchildren’s rightstoknowthe methodbywhich
theywereconceived (Rumball andAdair, 1999;Gottliebetal., 2000;Scheib
et al., 2003; Lycett et al., 2004, 2005; Sodestrom-Antilla et al., 2010). For
instance, the European Convention on the Adoption of Children
(Revised) (2008) states that ART-conceived children shall have access to
information held by the competent authorities concerning their origins,
under the condition that their parents of origin have a legal right to not dis-
close their identity. The matter is therefore legally contradictory, due to the
differences with which it is dealt in different countries. Certainly, from a
medical standpoint, biogenetic information ought to be made available to
children to create awareness of unknown genetic illnesses.

The finding that many parents expressed little concern about their an-
onymous donors can be interpreted as trust in the clinic used and the
donor screening process (Salevaara et al., 2013). Disclosure may
benefit children by protecting their interests in knowing their genetic
heritage and in securing accurate information about potential health pro-
blems. The possibility of accidental disclosure may rise with the growing
frequency of genetic testing in contemporary medicine. Moreover,
informing children of their genetic origins may protect them against
later inadvertent consanguinity.

It was surprising that the total percentage of parents who had already
disclosed was quite small. This finding shows that ART children’s rights to
access the details of their conception are still quite limited (van den

Akker, 2006). In this sense, mothers and fathers (Rumball and Adair,
1999; Hewitt, 2002; Scheib et al., 2003; Caruso Klock and Greenfeld,
2004; Mac Dougall et al., 2007; Blyth, 2012) did not differ in the
number of intended or already achieved disclosures.

Autologous versus donor ART turned out to be the most influential
disclosure variable. The data obtained in the present review confirmed
that parents who are genetically related to their ART-conceived children
show more openness about disclosure. Conversely, donor parents, al-
though initially intending to disclose (see meta-analysis results above)
show the most difficulty in informing their donor offspring. This finding
points to the important psychological role of genetic continuity (or lack
thereof) in the decision to disclose or not. The exception was shown
by surrogate families, who were found to be the most open about con-
ception disclosure. The relative ease of helping children understand the
idea of surrogacy (for instance, by telling them they were in ‘another
lady’s tummy’ (Golombok et al., 2006) might be a facilitating factor for
these parents in telling their children. It should also be noted that surro-
gate pregnancy is frequently entrusted to an acquaintance or family
member—another factor that may work in favor of disclosure
(Daniels, 1997; Caruso Klock and Greenfeld, 2004; Greenfeld, 2008;
MacCallum, 2009; Rodino et al., 2011; Yee et al., 2011).

Conversely, the need to ‘keep the secret’ appears even stronger when
the embryo is donated possibly because this involves the acknowledgement
of a double lack of genetic link. However, it should be noted that all the re-
searchreportingembryodonationpertains tochildren from2to9yearsold,
when the percentage of disclosure is also limited in other categories.

As in situations of adoption, maintaining secrecy about ART concep-
tion appears to differentially impact family and child relationships as a
function of the child’s age (Freeman and Golombok, 2012). The
impact on offspring and family psychological well-being has been found
to be more negative when children are told in preadolescence and in sub-
sequent years (Freeman and Golombok, 2012; Salevaara et al., 2013).

As the child’s age increases, the percentage of parents who disclose
shouldalso increase. Yet, our data show that although the total percentage
of parents expressing the intention to tell before their children turned 10
was 52%, only 9% of parents surveyed in the research examined had actu-
ally managed to do so between age 10 and 22 years. Therefore, the
number of parents who had decided to not disclose is higher in the
second age range (from 18 to 36%). We can assume that parents who
wait for ‘the right moment’ are unlikely to ever find such a time (Mac
Dougall et al., 2007; Jadva et al., 2009; Rosholm et al., 2010). Not
surprisingly, even when donor offspring are over ten years old, it is
mostly autologous ART parents who comply with their expressed intent
to disclose.

Age and process of disclosure of the adolescent’s conception were
identified as key mediators of parent–adolescent relationships. Under-
standably, the greater challenges of the onset of adolescence make it
more difficult for parents to introduce a further element of complexity
into the parent–child relationship (Turner and Coyle, 2000; Hewitt,
2002; Paul and Berger, 2007; Daniels et al., 2011; Ilioi and Golombok,
2015). Not surprisingly, fewer parents had disclosed when their children
were over 10 years old, and again, these were mostly parents who had
used autologous ART, as revealed by the meta-analysis.

The most frequent motivation cited by parents in favor of disclosure
was the desire to create an atmosphere of honesty in the family
(Rumball and Adair, 1999; Mac Dougall et al., 2007; Readings et al.,
2011). Yet, the underestimation of medical issues—a factor requiring
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close consideration, according, e.g. to the ASRM (2004) and to the HFEA
(2008)—is quite striking.

Parents’ justifications for not disclosing are mostly related to their
desire to protect their children and/or to the view that conception is a
private matter for the couple (Readings et al., 2011); or they claim to
have difficulty finding the right words and the right time to do it (MacCal-
lum and Keeley, 2012).

In general, ART research indicates that disclosure is not inherently
problematic. The literature highlights how parents’ decision to disclose
is indicative of a moreopen and trusting family atmosphere and morehar-
monious relationships (Paul and Berger, 2007). Only Freeman and
Golombok’s (2012) and Jadva et al. (2015) findings showed that donor
offspring may have a less affectionate relationship with their social
fathers and that the latter, in turn (in instances of donor insemination)
do not experience good parental psychological adjustment after disclos-
ure occurs.

Limitations and future directions
The complexity of the decision-making process regarding ART disclosure
to children is reflected in the heterogeneity of the studies investigating the
topic. They differ in methodology, type of sample (recruitment and age
range), sample size, and, partially, by categorization of analyzed data.
Moreover, the studies reviewed all share the risk of having over-
represented parents who tend to disclose; in fact, given that all the
studies were based on voluntary participation, they may have ended up
including fewer parents who wanted to keep their choice a secret,
than occurs in the general ART parent population (Caruso Klock and
Greenfeld, 2004; Peters et al., 2005).

The review inclusion criteria proved to be rather restrictive, especially
due to the limit imposed by the telling status criteria, which were,
however, essential to obtaining data that could be compared.

The present study did not investigate relevant themes such as back-
ground family characteristics, SES, previous treatment, parental age, cul-
tural background—i.e. factors that are very rarely considered by
research in this field. Recently Indekeu et al. (2013), in a review investi-
gating factors contributing to parental decision-making in instances of
donor ART only, concluded that the cause of infertility did not influence
the disclosure process. Other results indicated that intention to disclose
was more prevalent among younger couples than among older ones, and
that findings on the impact of social economic status were inconclusive
The authors also underscored how the potential impact of demographic
features, such as age, education and socioeconomic context, had been
reported in only a few studies, usually as a side issue with mostly incon-
sistent results. Indeed, all these variables should be investigated by future
research using a wide range of participants and always by comparing au-
tologous and donor ART results. The information obtained therein could
serve to highlight aspects influencing the disclosure process, which
should be useful in structuring intervention to support parents confront-
ing the need to tell their children how they were conceived.

The studies considered could not be examined in terms of differences in
parental structure such as homosexual/heterosexual couples, or singles,
due to the low number of the latter type of participants (Scheib et al.,
2003; Blyth et al., 2013). Equally limited was the number of studies
(5 out of 19) dedicated to the analysis of disclosure for children ≥10.

Lastly, most of the data examined were based on a single time point
data collection, and this limit does not allow us to follow the trajectory

of different disclosure timings within the same participants. The disclos-
ure process may undergo continuous modification as historical context,
child development, family interaction and economic situations change
over time. Moreover, a single time data point collection, even when con-
ducted with a cross-sectional design, cannot account for differences that
are observable only through longitudinal research.

Conclusions
The articles examined show that there are still few ART parents who opt
to disclose to their children and that a crucial variable is the type of ART
(autologous versus. donor) they had used to conceive.

The present review could be useful for specialists accompanying
parents on the frequently long and demanding ART conception
pathway. The difficulties parents experience in disclosing, as revealed
by this review, point to a need to take the time to discuss with future
parents the difficulties they have encountered in the procreative
process and/or (in the instance of donor ART) any struggles they may
have experienced when finding they are infertile. Indeed, the lackof a bio-
logical link and unprocessed feelings about this may strongly impinge on
the relationship with their children.

Medical doctors, nurses and mental health professionals working in
this sector can play a key role in guiding parents’ decisions about if,
when, and how to tell their children. From the beginning of the
process, these experts should provide parents with information on the
potential consequences of disclosure versus non-disclosure for their chil-
dren. They should also dispel ART parents’ concerns, to facilitate telling
early on. Children’s conception stories can be re-told and re-elaborated
over time, as children grow in age and understanding. This approach is
particularly critical in cases of donor ART, as their parents tend to
keep the conception method secret: the decision to disclose grows
more difficult over time and then may rarely be accomplished. ART
parents could therefore benefit from some practical assistance, which
may also be provided in an informative material format that explains
why early disclosure is preferable and how to tell children as a function
of a child’s age (MacCallum and Keeley, 2012). Support groups for
parents who have already experienced, or are experiencing the difficulty
of disclosing, could be organized by professionals helping parents share
and discuss their psychological, emotional and practical challenges to-
gether. Unfortunately, however, studies currently available on support-
ing strategies for parents coping with the challenges of disclosure have
not yielded many practical suggestions. Even more crucially for these pur-
poses, the papers do not present longitudinal data, which could yield re-
liable information on patterns followed by ART-conceiving parents and
their children’s responses.

Supplementary data
Supplementary data are available at http://humrep.oxfordjournals.org/.
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